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Introduction

In the introduction, I am using extensive excerpts from my article entitled "Yoga and
the Old Slavs" (Polish: “Joga i dawni Slowianie”), which was written in Polish and 
distributed in Poland at my lectures between 1993 and 2001. The article was also 
published for the first time in the magazine "WEGETARIANIN" No. 1 (2), Lublin, 
Poland 1994. The article was supplemented with new information from the field of 
genetics (DNA), which is currently used in many fields of research; especially on the 
origin of the world's population. 

This book is not a literate translation of the Polish language book entitled 
“Starozytne religie Matki” but an English language version of it. The Polish book 
was possible only with the help of an editor, who was more fluent in the Polish 
language than I, because I was not educated in that language. So, I was able to add 
a bit more information in the English language version of the book. 

The book about the Mother goddess was also distributed at lectures and meetings I 
held in Poland between 1998 and 2001, and it was republished as an e-book in 2021. 
The Polish language version of this book has been added to this publication for 
those who know Polish, and also for reference. Both books use the same 
bibliography, which is at the end of the book. 

I tried avoiding excessive details and scientific gibberish so the information would 
be easy to read. Though, many topics could require a separate chapter. I will be 
concentrating on the Mother goddess, and comparing some Hindu goddesses to 
Slavic goddess, which have been ignored in other works on the subject. 
Comparisons will also be made mainly through the prism of Vedism and Advaita 
Vedanta (nondualism), which I hope the reader may be familiar with, because this is 
not a book that an average mainstream reader would normally reach for. 

I will begin with a few words about India and the Veda, the sacred books of 
Hinduism. India is the largest storehouse of the oldest classical literature in the 
world, and the oldest, still functioning spiritual center of the ancient world. Yet, 
most people know very little about this treasure-house of the ancient world. 
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India is often associated with social and economic issues. But few remember that 
India was the richest country in the world until the nineteenth century, and that it 
was the jewel in the crown of its rulers. Though many former rulers of India have 
had a great influence on its culture, the Vedas and the old religion have survived 
through the millenniums.  

India wasn't just a source of spices and luxury goods for the ancient world, but also a
source of wisdom. Hindu medicine (Ayurveda) gave rise to Tibetan medicine. When 
yoga crossed the Himalayas and reached China it received the Chinese name 
"chan". That Chinese name for yoga meditation was derived from the Sanskrit word 
"dhyan", which means to meditate. And when “chan” reached Japan, it received a 
new Japanese name "zen", which was derived from its former Chinese name. That is
just a simple example of how Indian culture and know-how spread across the world,
and how it transformed our world. 

I used that particular example because  yoga is related to the subject of this book, 
and also because I practice yoga. So, I have that personal bios. The Sanskrit word 
“yoga” comes from an earlier Vedic Sanskrit word “yaga”. Both of those words 
mean “to yoke” and “to unite”. To fully understand what yoking or uniting has to do 
with yoga meditation one would have to practice yoga. Yoga dates back to at least 
2000 B.C. when the first yoga related works were written. Originally, yoga was 
practiced by ascetic seekers (sanyasin), sages and seers (rishi). It originated in times 
when fire rituals (agni hotra) were performed, and psychoactive Soma juice was 
consumed by the Brahmans who performed those rituals. 

Unfortunately, yoga has become wrongly associated with Hatha Yoga postures and 
exercises these days. Hatha Yoga is not the classical form of yoga that I am referring
to. Classical Yoga consists mainly of chanting, breathing, contemplation, 
meditation, and other practices that help the practitioner to attain inner peace, 
spiritual and physical wellness and heightened states of consciousness-awareness. 

It wasn't until about one and a half century ago that yoga and the culture of the Far 
East arouse interest in Europe, and later in America. Before that, some Sanskrit 
works from India reached Europe through Turkey and Spain in the form of Arabic 
translations. Thus, some works from India that were not necessarily related to yoga 
reached Europe long before the arrival of traveling carnival man, who called 
themselves yogis. So from the very beginning, yoga was associated with man in 
turbans sitting in odd postures, doing some exercises and magic tricks. 
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Meditation (dhyana; yoga) and fire rituals are parts of ancient Indo-Aryan spiritual 
culture. They were also the main reasons why the Vedas were written. The Vedas are
a vast collection of works created on the banks of the deified Sarasvati River of the 
Indus Valley Civilization, which thrived from about 3300 BCE to 1300 BCE. 

Vedas are works of knowledge passed on from one generation of Brahmans (clerics)
to the next. And that knowledge was mainly intended for Brahmans. Hence, they 
are unlike other types of sacred books. The Sanskrit word “veda” means literally 
“knowledge”. Vedas were created by ancient sages and seers called Rishi, many of 
whom meditated, lived in cottages with their wives, children and livestock or in 
sacred groves (aranjaka) and who performed sacred fire rituals. The sacred fire, as 
opposed to ordinary fire, is the chief Brahman at the ritual, who intermediates 
between man and the gods. Those practices had originated in prehistoric Eurasian 
Steppes of  Southeast Europe, North Caucasus region and Central Asia. 

Vedas were brought to the Indian Subcontinent by Aryan nomadic people, who 
played a great civilization role on the Indian subcontinent. Genetic studies of the 
world population have shown that majority of Aryans were of the genetic 
haplogroup R1a1. But the origin of that haplogroup is still uncertain. Aryans did not 
invade India and Persia in a military way, but migrated there from the Eurasian 
steppes and the Himalayan regions in the north toward warmer southern regions in 
the south due to climate change during a glacial era. 

We may still come across the old “Aryan invasion theory” that was popularized by 
early 19th and 20th century British and German scholars, who were often former 
military men that judging archaeological evidence or lack of such evidence in a 
military sort of way. It was not until the second half of the 20th century that their 
Aryan invasion theory was proven wrong, and abolished once and for all. 

Vedas were compiled on the banks of the Sarasvati river, which flowed through the 
Indus Valley where archaeologists discovered ancient cities such as Mohanjo Daro 
of the Harappa culture. Old Vedas, such as Rigweda, Yajurveda, Samaveda and 
Upanishads, belong to the Vedic period of Brahmanism, the Indo-Aryan religion. 
Most of the Vedas are thick books, and they survived in their entirety. Many Vedas 
have also been translated into English. 

The three oldest and most important Vedas are Rig Veda, Yajur Veda, and Sama 
Veda. Those Vedas are vital for the all-night fire ritual (agnicayana). And they are a 
gold mine of insight, information and wisdom for those that seek that kind of 
insight. Though the Vedas are important and valuable sources  of spiritual  type 
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information, they are not treated like the Bible and other sacred books. Comparison
of the Vedas to, for example, the Bible would be a mistake. The Vedas are very 
ancient and extensive works that are older than the oldest book of the Bible, which 
is the Book of Psalms from 11th century BC. Furthermore, the Vedas were not 
created for the common folk.  

Vedas were written in India at least in the 15th century BC, and the Upanishads were
written at least around the 6th century BC. But the lineage of the Vedas is 
thousands of years older than the time when they were written. They come from a 
time when there was no written language, when they were passes on from one 
generation of Brahmans to the next through a sophisticated method of singing the 
Vedas, and a system that assured accuracy of their every word.  That method and 
system is still taught in many Brahman families and schools for young Brahmans in 
India. 

At about the same time when the Upanishads, which are the conclusions of the 
Vedas were written, heterodox ideologies and philosophies derived from Vedism 
began to flourish in India. Some of those best known today are Buddhism and 
Jnanism. Later, seven schools of Eastern philosophy were distinguished in India: 
Buddhism, Nyaya, Vaisheshika, Sankhya, Yoga, Mimamsa, Vedanta. And newer 
Vedas such as Mahabharata and Ramayana were written between the 4th century 
B.C. and the 4th century AD.  

The Veda was brought to India by the Aryans, who called themselves "Arya", a word 
generally anglicized into Aryans. The name was also used by ancient Persians. It 
survived in the name of the country Iran, where in the province of Pars used to be 
the seat of the Persian Empire. Perhaps the same root word is found in the name of 
Ireland, which was the old name for the British Isles and Ireland, the westernmost 
land reached by Indio-Europeans from the Eurasian steppe-lands.  

In “The Wonder That Was India”, a book by professor Arthur L. Basham written after
WWII, at a time when the Aryan invasion hypothesis was still popular, professor 
Basham writes:
About 2000 b.c. the great steppeland which stretches from Poland to Central Asia was 
inhabited by semi-nomadic barbarians, who were tall, comparatively fair, and mostly 
long-headed. They had tamed the horse, which they harnessed to light chariots with 
spoked wheels, of a much faster and better type than the lumbering ass-drawn cars 
with four solid wheels which were the best means of transport known to contemporary
Sumer. They were mainly pastoral, but practiced a little agriculture. There is no 
evidence that they were in direct contact with the Sumerians, but they had adopted 
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some Mesopotamian innovations, notably the shaft-hole axe. In the early part of the 
2nd millennium, whether from pressure of population, desiccation of pasture lands, or 
from both causes, these people were on the move. They migrated in bands westwards, 
south¬wards and eastwards, conquering local populations, and inter¬marrying with 
them to form a ruling class. They brought with them their patrilinear family system, 
their worship of sky gods, and their horses and chariots. In most of the lands in which 
they settled their original language gradually adapted itself to the tongues of the 
conquered peoples. Some invaded Europe, to become the ancestors of the Greeks, 
Latins, Celts and Teutons. Others appeared in Anatolia, and from the mixture of these 
with the original inhabitants there arose the great empire of the Hittites. Yet others 
remained in their old home, the ancestors of the later Baltic and Slavonic people. And 
yet others moved southwards to the Caucasus and the Iranian tableland, whence they 
made many attacks on the Middle Eastern civilizations. The Kassites, who conquered 
Babylon, were led by men of this stock. In the 14th century b.c. there appeared in N.-E.
Syria a people called Mitanni, whose kings had Indo-Iranian names, and a few of 
whose gods are familiar to every student of Indian religion: Indara, Uruvna (the Vedic 
god Varuna), Mitira, and Nasatiya. As well as those of the Mitanni, other chiefs in 
Syria and Palestine had names of Indo-Iranian type. 

Professor Basham wrote that when nobody even heard of genetics. Yet, the 
Professor, as well as his 18th and 19th century predecessors such as Max Muller 
assumed that the original Aryan homeland was in the Eurasian steppe-lands. 
Genetic studies of the world's population confirmed their theories, which were 
based merely on information found in the Vedas and through linguistics studies. 

There were also other theories about the Aryan homeland. For example, in the 
introduction to the Polish translation of Hymns of The Rigveda, professor 
Franciszek Michalski writes (my translation): 
Some researchers believe that the Aryans originally occupied the basins of the Oder 
and Vistula rivers, others believe that they lived in the basins of the Dnieper and Don 
[rivers]...  

In the above case, the Central European scholars that professor Michalski refers to 
were inaccurate. Speculations on north European Aryan homelands gave rise to 
racism, antisemitism, nationalism and the Nazis. Though genetic studies have 
found that the above-mentioned areas of Europe are inhabited by many members 
of the R1a genetic haplogroup, the original homeland of that haplogroup has been 
narrowed down to the Eurasian steppe-lands. But there is also rising evidence that 
the R1a1 haplogroup may have originated on the Indian subcontinent, from where it
spread to the Eurasian steppes. So, nothing is certain in that matter, yet. 
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Basically speaking, Vedic Brahmanism and Hinduism are not very different from 
religions of pre-Christian Europeans. However, the cultural devastation that 
followed Christianization of Europe contributed to the belief that they were a 
primitive, barbarian and backward type people; especially those that lived outside 
the Roman Empire and did not have a written language. 

Indo-European religions lived in peace with each other for thousands of years. 
Though their deities had different names, and some elements of their belief system 
varied, they had common foundations and many things in common. They 
performed fire rituals and they had many gods and goddesses. They also had sacred
groves and forests, sacred sites, sacred mountains, sacred springs and rivers; 
worshiped nature; they had similar types of deities (devas) and they all worshiped 
the Mother goddess. The Mother goddess was an entity that fused or "stitched" all 
that diversity together. And the nature of that primordial Mother and her cult are 
the subject of this book. 

I have also added a chapter about the Sun cross to this book because I am of the 
opinion that the cross is the most ancient graphic representation of the Mother 
Earth, which was the known universe for the ancients. The cross in a circle, which I 
call the Sun cross is older than the 26,000 years old statue of Venus from Willendorf 
in Austria, or the Catalhoyuk statue of the goddess flanked by two lionesses from c. 
6000 – 5500 BCE. It is an important, prehistoric symbol that had been found 
everywhere across the planet, and one that has its secrets. 

Adam Wojtanek 
March 20, 2022
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Ancient Mother Goddess Religions 

Prehistoric tribes and nations of Africa, agricultural societies of the Neolithic 
revolution, and other civilizations of antiquity knew the Mother goddess by many 
names. She was Mother Earth, the Lady of Plants and Animals, Mother Nature, 
Heavenly Mother, Divine Mother, Cosmic Mind, etc. to the ancient man. She was an 
image of the Absolute in the form of a Mother goddess. Thanks were given to the 
Queen of Heaven, Earth and the Mid-Region. Prehistoric people from many tribes 
and parts of the world shared a common belief, that the best way to personify the 
Absolute, who is the highest entity, was in the form of a mother. 

This Mother goddess was first the earth, because just like a woman, who gives birth 
to a child, so the earth gives birth to plants and animals. The soil of the earth brings 
abundant crops and feeds all because it is life sustaining. Hence, the earth is not just
a mother of all on the planet, but the All that is on the planet and around it. Her 
power (Sanskrit: drdhata) is great, and she takes back everything that she had born 
and nurtured. Everything she had conceived belongs to her and returns to her [I]. 
She is a living, fertile and self-generating perpetual-mobile that never dies. 

The earth and the sky were the known universe for the ancients. But only the earth 
trembled with seismic activity, spat out red lava on volcanic eruptions and gave 
birth to plants from that volcanic soil. This close bond between woman and earth 
was  obvious for the ancients. Woman is earth and earth is woman, and earth is the 
mother of all life, on earth and in the sky. So, they called her Mother Earth, Mother 
Nature and the Great Goddess [ii]. 

As man studied nature, he found that there are powers and events in the world that 
he could not explain. Some of the most obvious were heat generated by rubbing 
things together, sparks from flint, static electricity from wool, and the like. The 
world was a mysterious and magic place for the ancient people. The Sun, the Moon 
and the stars on the firmament were probably the most fascinating and mysterious 
objects for the ancient people because they could not be touched. 

It was obvious that all of those mysterious things had something in common. They 
were different forms of light and energy. And it became obvious to them that light 
must be a fundamental force in the world. So, the wise men began to study the 
nature of that light, kindled sacred fires (Agni) by grinding two pieces of wood, 
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which was also compared to an intercourse that brings forth birth and to fertility. 
Later, that power of heat and light that is found in wood and other material objects 
was personalized by someone in the shape of an erect phallus, an image that is well 
known in India as a Shiva linga of the Hindu god Shiva. Such phallic idles had been 
found everywhere across Eurasia, and beyond. At higher levels of understanding, 
often enhanced by consumption of Soma juice, which was later replaced by yoga 
practices, the kindling of fire by grinding two pieces of wood against each other or 
by rubbing two flints against each other symbolized cognitive processes that lead to
knowledge, wisdom and enlightenment.  

Simply speaking, man wanted to understand how things worked in the world, and 
how he could master them. That quest for knowledge gave rise to a group of 
learned people, who passed their knowledge and trade secrets on to their kin, and 
to adopts, whom they took under their roof. That is more or less, how family lines of
tradesman, tribal leaders and spiritual people established themselves. Later, those 
family lines formed a cast system. Such social structures were not limited just to 
India. They were very common in all Eurasia and beyond. But in India, the cast 
system became systematized after it was precisely defined in writing in the Manu 
Smriti. Anything that has been written becomes set in stone. But not all branches of
Hinduism accept the authority of that ancient legal text of the Aryans. Buddhism, 
which is an old form of Hinduism that drifted away from India, and Shaktism; 
especially in southern India were among the first to reject the authority of the Manu
Smriti. And that rigid cast system is slowly melting away in India, as it did very long 
time ago in Europe. The only visible remains of that old social hierarchical system  in
Europe and in most of the world are long family lines of monarchs and aristocrats. 

Aristocrats were mainly interested in material gain, defense or offense and in 
making laws; often with a blessing from the clerics. The early clerics studied nature, 
performed spiritual duties, and they established the first schools. Much of their 
knowledge and wisdom came from observation and speculation. Though we have 
made great progress since those ancient times, the same still is true in physics and 
modern science. 

Magic forces, spirits, gods, goddesses and demons were frequent answers for 
things that could not be explained. And the clerics mediated between the gods and 
man. Those learned men were the early scientists. Today, religions that laid in 
inertia for long because their foundations were set in stone, are trying to find their 
way in modern times. And they are trying to maintain some control over 
lawmaking, science and medicine. 
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One of the earliest things man recognized was the existence of the cardinal 
directions. Man's ability of synthetic thinking assigned much to those four 
directions. The wise men noticed their correlation to the passage of time, to the 
four phases of the moon, to the four seasons, and to the movement of the Sun and 
the Moon across the sky, just to name a few. 

Those four directions and other things associated with them were depicted in the 
form of a cross in a circle, because the cycle of the year keeps repeating every year. 
In my opinion, that was the oldest symbol that represented the vast universe; the 
Mother goddess. Due to different climate regions of the world, some added a fifth 
or sixth spoke to represent the rainy season, for example. The design was very 
ancient and universal., and must have come from a place where there were four 
seasons. Later, others used it to represent other things. For example, the Buddhist 
Dharma Wheel with eight spokes. 

Ancient seers had a habit of personalizing ideas in a human, animal or plant-like 
form. Such personifications were called “Deva” among the Aryans. The word Deva is
often translated as a demigod. It is also an old Slavic word that was used similarly. 

Long after that, the four classical elements that refer to earth, fire, water and air, 
which explain the complexity of matter in a simpler way, were assigned to the four 
spokes of the cross. A fifth element was added to those four, later. The fifth element
is translated into English as space (Sanskrit: akasha). It was an unusual element; 
unlike the other four, because it could not be perceived by the senses. 

Many sects and secret societies have also assigned different deities, demons and 
elements to the four directions of the world. American Indians also have an ancient 
cross, that they called a medicine wheel. All of those represent different sides of the
world and different thing, and they all believe to have the right order of the 
elements in them. Needless to say, there is a lot of chaos in that because the 
ancient know-how was lost because of the word of mouth transfer of ancient 
knowledge. As with any belief system, the placement of any symbolic meaning in 
anything will generate a given result. Hence, the location of the different things in 
the cross is very important. Beliefs and things we hold dear in the heart act like an 
operating system that the mind operates on, and determines the way the neuron 
network gets wired in the brain. 

The ancients saw the Mother goddess as one indivisible entity, that we are a part of. 
The Moon with its four and eight phases represented the goddess, who manifests
herself in four ways as Vasudeva, Siankarśana, Pradyumna and Aniruddha according
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 to Adi Siankara [iii]). In the face of the Moon, the reflections of the Earth and the 
Sun unite. Yes, the ancients knew that the Sun is in the center of the world long 
before Copernicus wrote about it. There are numerous sources that attest to that in 
Rig Veda 10.149.1 also 8.12.28 and other places in the RV, and in other Vedas. 

The Vedas and Indian iconographers personalized the cross in various ways. One of 
those was in the form of a female deity (deva), the Mother goddess with four arms 
stretching out to the four sides of the world [iv]. Two such examples are the 
goddesses Lalitha Tripura Sundari associated with the Shri Chakra (Shri Yantra), and 
the goddess Aditi, a Vedic name that means “boundless; not limited by restrictions 
or exceptions”. Aditi is the Mother of all Vedic gods, and the entire universe exists in 
her in her womb. 

There are many other goddesses, which represent one thing or another, such as the 
three goddesses that represent the three Guna; in other words, the three qualities 
or properties of material nature. But the goddesses I am writing about represents 
Everything that exists, the entire universe. And other Vedic gods and goddesses are 
subordinate to the Mother goddess. In Hindu iconography, goddesses Saraswati, 
Lakshmi and Parvati are often shown fanning the goddess Tripura Sundari [xxxi], at 
whose feet is the Shri Chakram. 

Other forms of the goddess are found in the Vedas, litanies, Mantras [vi] and the 
Mandala of Prosperity called the Shri Chakra or Yantra, for example. The Shri Yantra 
is also called the Circle of Light (Shri Chakram) [vii], the City of Light (Shri Puram) 
[viii] and the Court (Shri Dwaraka). There is also a three-dimensional form of the 
Mandala in the shape of a pyramid. 

Copper Pyramid shaped Shri Chakra (Meru Prastara)  
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Every form of the Shri Yantra represents the same goddess. The two-dimensional 
and the three-dimensional ones also represent Mount Meru (Meru Prastara; 
Kailasa) [ix]. It is believed that the goddess rules the world from the pinnacle of 
Mount Meru. Many devotees of the goddess meditate on her through through 
these and other forms of the goddess [x]. 

Egyptians also had goddesses Hathor and Isis. Isis was also a Mother of god, wife 
and sister of Osiris, and a goddess of magic. Cults of those goddesses were 
cosmopolitan and well known across world [xi]. And even in our times, there are 
discussions whether Isis was the prototype for the Virgin Mary. In Babylon, the 
goddess was known as Anat. Greeks were also well known for their many 
goddesses. Some best remembered today are Rhea, Demeter, Persephone, Gaia, 
Hecate, Athena, Artemis, Hera and Ephesia. 

Ancient Romans were not different from the Greeks. They, too, had many 
goddesses. Best known Roman goddesses are Venus, Cibeles, Diana and Maya. 
Germanic and Norse tribes also had goddesses. Their best known goddess is Freya. 
Sumerians, Hittites, Hawaiians and Melanesians from New Guinea (Hajnuwele), and
Old Slavs had many goddesses too. Idles of the Lady of the Sea still can be found 
among the Inuits, the native inhabitants of Greenland. Many inhabitants of the 
Indian Archipelago still cultivate ancient traditions associated with their goddess, as
well as the Incas in the Andes, who worship PachuMama. A list of American Indian 
goddesses is very long. 

Goddess had many circles of followers throughout the ancient world. People from 
distant places shared a belief in the benevolent power of the Mother goddess. 
Though she was personalized in various ways, it was the same Mother goddess that 
everyone recognized. Even explorers associated all the exotic goddesses that they 
came across with the goddess Venus, who was a Roman goddess of Love. Later, one
of the planets in our solar system, which I think used to be wrongly associated with 
the Morning Star, was named after the goddess Venus. Venus has also become the 
most widely recognized name of the Mother goddess in the world; it is the most 
universal one associated with many icons of the Mother goddess, and it has an 
excellent sound vibration, which is also important. That is also why I often refer to 
the goddess by that name.  

Hindu images and idles of the goddesses are frequently dressed in red because the 
color red represents love, heat, the active energy, blood, volcanic lava, and it is also 
associated with May Day of the goddess Maya. Today, that color could also 
symbolize the extremely hot singularity, from which the universe emerged after the
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“Big Bang”. 

The goddess is also a personified form of Agni, the oldest and most important Vedic
deity. Agni is the sacred fire that mediates between man and the gods, which is  
conceptualized in the Vedas to exist at three levels, on earth as fire, in the 
atmosphere as lightning, and in the sky as the sun. Agni has many meanings in the 
Vedas such as consciousness, the soul, and in Ayurveda as the intelligence in every 
cell of the body. Agni is also the thermodynamic force of the universe responsible 
for transformation and entropy. Hence, the Mother goddess is Agni, who is the 
thermodynamic force of the universe that creates, sustains and destroys everything
in the universe. Sometimes she, who is the Cosmic Mind and Soul is shown wearing 
a gold necklace with divine names and zodiac signs on it. 

The nature of the goddess at the physical level was well expressed in Einstein's 
mass-energy equivalence E=mc2  formula. The goddess is matter and energy called 
Shakti in Sanskrit. The ancients knew that matter and energy are inseparable like 
two sides of a coin; though the goddess transcends all types of physics, even at the 
Max Planck level. 

Goddesses were also referred to as goddesses of wisdom because they embodied 
ideas and wisdom in a symbolic way. Through the grace of a wisdom goddess, a 
devotee could catch a glimpse of the highest Entity, that a goddess embodied. The 
god that the Mother goddess represents is an entity that is beyond the grasp of 
limited intelligence. We can't even call him for example, God-the-father because 
that too would be giving that impersonal entity a limited name and form. 

Goddesses had their consorts that played important roles in myths and beliefs. 
Many of those gods rode across the firmament above in their golden, horse driven 
chariots or cars. And the goddesses embodied the esoteric nature of their 
husbands, the gods. There are many wisdom goddesses, but the Mother goddess 
and the highest god (Parabrahman) are like two sides of the same coin. So, the 
Mother goddess is not just the earth or nature, but the visible and invisible universe,
and whatever else may be beyond it. 

Because we are children of planet Earth, our understanding of a broader reality is 
limited by our measurements of space and time. If there is life elsewhere in space, 
as I am sure there must be, their span of life will also be different from ours because 
of the environment that their life was subjected to. Their system of measurement of
space and time will also be different. Different will also be their sciences and 
perception of the universe; though we may also have things in common. 
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The highest Entity that the Mother goddess represents is one and only; neither 
male, female nor neuter gender, it creates the universe in itself and from itself. So, 
there is no other, who could take the Mother goddesses virginity away. Here is how 
Adi Shankara describes the creation of the universe (Brahman = Cosmic Mind):  

... and as the spider emits out of itself the threads of its web; and as the female crane 
conceives without a male; and as the lotus wonders from one pond to another without
any means of conveyance; so the intelligent Brahman also may be assumed to create 
the world by itself without extraneous means …   
(Shankara Bhasya, Vedanta Sutra 2.1.25. Translated by George Thibaut and edited by Max Muller, 
Oxford University Press 1904.)     

Archaeological excavations in Palestine also found evidence of a goddess cult 
among prehistoric Israelite. In the city of Dan, one of the most important cities of 
biblical Israel, altars and figurines dedicated to a pair of idols, male Yahweh and 
female Asherah were discovered, and a sacred terracotta platform resembling an 
alter was found in Dan in 1992. But before that sensational discovery, Bill Deval, an 
American archaeologist discovered a tomb in Dan in 1969. On the tomb was an 
inscription with the names of the pair of deities. Ten years later, a similar discovery 
was made at the Sinai sanctuary. It was a vessel with a text of a blessing on it and 
the names of Yahweh and Asherah. 

The Canaanites had their own divine pair: Ael - Asherah, the Egyptians: Isis - Osiris, 
the Greeks: Hera - Zeus, the Babylonians: Ishtar - Tamus, and the Israelites had 
Yahweh - Asherah. The Israelite borrowed the goddess Asherah from Canaan. On a 
gold pendent discovered by archaeologists, she was standing on a lion, which was 
her signature attribute as the Mother of animals and all life. The statue of Mother 
goddess from Catalhoyuk (c. 6000 – 5500 BCE.) is seated on a throne, which also 
has two headrests in the form of a lioness. And the Hindu goddess Durga is also 
depicted standing on a lion that is also her signature attribute. So, I am of the 
opinion that this was not a coincidence. The cult of the Mother goddess could have 
been brought to the Middle East and Asia from Africa. 

Archaeologists also found female figurines near the temple of Solomon. The 
greatest development of the goddess cult in that area was during the reign of King 
Solomon (? - ca. 930/929 BC.) [xii], and continued through the 6th, 5th and 4th 
centuries BC. Those archaeological artifacts show the existence of a goddess cult in 
that region. Further evidence was also discovered in efforts of the ancients to 
remove traces of that cult [xiii]. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adi_Shankara
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The Slavs also had their own goddesses, too. The one that is best known today is
Marzanna (Marza). The name indicates a dreamy (Polish: marzyć) and cold (Polish: 
mróz) nature of the goddess. She symbolizes the autumn-winter seasons. The 
Hindu goddess Durga stands at the head of an army of goddesses, and fights with 
Banda, the demon of darkness and his demons (asura). Goddesses represent active 
energy, the light that dispels darkness and ignorance, and also the stuff that dreams
are made of. The  name Marza also refers to the planet Mars, and the month of 
March, in which the spring begins with the Spring Equinox. 

Slavic people still cultivate an ancient tradition of immersing in water an idle of 
Marzanna in March. A similar practice takes place also in India during the holiday of 
the goddess Durga in Calcutta. But the idle of Durga is more elaborate, it is not 
made of hay, and those two holidays are held at different times of the agricultural 
cycle of the year, which are especially important for agricultural people. So, while 
the immersion of an idle of Marzanna symbolizes end of winter, rebirth of life, and 
commencement of the agricultural year in Poland, the immersion of Durga in 
Calcutta usually takes place around the first of October. The sowing of wheat seeds 
begins between October and December in India.  

The main aims in life of the ancient people were not very different from those we 
have today. They wanted to live well, to prosper, to love, to learn, and to become  
enlightened. Enlightenment is a synonym for education and understanding. 
Education can lead to enlightenment and to liberation from ignorance, which is a 
source of many evils. But not all educated people are free from ignorance and evil; 
neither are all spiritual people. That is largely because education and spiritual 
practices do not necessarily lead to enlightenment. Enlightenment is a process that 
takes time. Just as you can not pour all the water that is in a bucket into a small 
glass at one time, it is not possible to learn all that is needed to learn, in a short 
time. But it is possible to become enlightened in this life or in a next lifetime 
through experiences that could be compared to eureka moments.. Such 
experiences are not limited just to yogis. Sometimes, they can be experienced 
without the practice of yoga, but in an uncontrolled way. 

The Slavic word “marza” has its Sanskrit and Indo-European synonyms in the word 
“Maya”, which also found its way also into the English language. The popular 
definition of Maya is illusion and magic. But in Hinduism, Maya is much more than 
just that. Simply speaking, Maya is a fundamental, creative force in the universe. 
Maya was also a well known Roman goddess, whose consort was Vulcan. She was 
also the mother of Mercury. The Romans named the month of May after the 
goddess, and dedicated the first day of May to her, which is called May Day. In 
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Greek mythology, Maya is the daughter of Atlas, the wife of Zeus, and the mother 
of Hermes. Hermes is the god of esoteric knowledge, whose mythical analogy is 
found in the Egyptian god Thoth, the consort of Isis. It is quite obvious that there 
was a lively exchange of information and culture along the ancient trade roads 
between the East, Mideast and Europe. 

Perhaps it was also not just a coincidence that Gautama Buddha mother's name was
Maya. Five centuries after the birth of Siddhartha, who is better known as Buddha 
(the enlightened one), Jesus the son of Mary was born in Bethlehem. Jesus' 
mother's name was also similar to Maya. It came from the Hebrew name Miryam 
and the Aramaic Maryam, which mean rebellion, opposition and resistance. Those 
names are Maria and Mariam in Greek [xv]. So, the original Aramaic name inscribes 
in its possessor activity and belligerence [xiv], like those associated with Asherah, 
Durga and other goddesses. 

In the Sanskrit language, the oldest written Indo-European language, there are 
three forms of the name Maya: Maya, Mara and also Mariya. Mariya is a name that 
is found in Hinduism and Indian mythology. Mariya is also the consort of the god 
Shiva, the Hindu God-the-father [xvi]. That is also why, Hindu Christians call Christ 
Mariya's son. And, that name is identical with Mary's Polish name, which is 
pronounced Mariya [xvii]; written Marija in Polish. The other two Sanskrit names: 
Maya and Mara correspond to Aramaic and Greek names, and to the name of the 
Slavic goddess Marzanna, called by the short name Marza. The Sanskrit word Maya 
also means magic, illusion, creative power, and it is also a general name for the vast 
goddess Maha-Maya. The female form is the most natural choice, because it is the 
female that gives birth and nourishes children with her breasts. 

As I mentioned earlier, the word Maya also found its way into the English language 
as a synonym of illusion. But the word is of great antiquity and has many other 
meanings; especially in different schools of Hindu philosophy. And it is a sense-word
of manifold phenomena in Advaita Vedanta of Adi Shankara. The most common 
example of Maya is where someone mistakes a piece of rope for a snake. Perhaps a 
modern-day example could be where someone mistakes fake news for real news. 
Though, those two may be different types of illusion, an illusion remains an illusion. 
Many types of illusion govern over our world, such as the value of money. 

That does not mean that everything in the world including us is just an illusion; that 
nothing is real, as Buddha told his disciples. It is true that after we take everything 
down to the atomic level, we and the universe appear to be an illusion. But that 
illusion is very real for us because we are a part of that illusion; trapped in it like fish 
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in a water tank; trying to speculate about what lays beyond those confines. And 
that is a broad spiritual subject discussed in greater depth by Adi Shankara in his 
many works, and commentaries on the Vedas, and by followers of Buddha. 

Technically speaking, the words Maya and Mara mean a certain power, potency, 
strength or some manifestation of the creative energy (Mara + Maya = Mariya). 
However, there is some difference in the meaning of both of these words. If Maya is 
an active, creative force, which is associated with both positive and negative 
functions [xviii], then Mara will be its most primal force, called “mulaprakrti”, for 
example in the dualistic Sankhya philosophy. That same creative force is called 
“avidya” in Shankara's Advaita Vedanta and in Shaktism [xix]. The two terms are 
different, but the meaning is basically the same. And in the Agama Sastra of the 
Mandukya Upanishad, the teachings of Gaudapada and Adi Siankara, Maya is 
compared to the waking state (jagrat), dreaming state (swapna) and the deep sleep 
state without dreams (sushupti) [xx]. So, the word Maya is not easy to explain. 

Not just the word Maya had spread across the ancient world, but also efforts of the 
wise men to understand the wisdom goddesses that were important to those who 
sought enlightenment. The grace of those goddesses opened doors of perception, 
and bestowed onto their devotees esoteric wisdom. 

Alexander Bruckner (1856-1939), a Polish scholar of Slavic languages and literature 
(slavistics), historian of literature, lexicographer and philologist wrote the following 
regarding the use of the per-Christian name Marza among the Old Slavs [my 
translation]: Mary was called Marza by the people until the 16th century when the 
Church replaced it with Latin.  [xxi]   
That means that the Slavic people identified the Catholic Mother of god with their 
indigenous Slavic Mother goddess Marza.  

Another source I found was Zygmunt Gloger (1845-1910), a renown Polish historian, 
archaeologist, geographer and ethnographer. Gloger is the author of the Old Polish 
Encyclopedia (Encyklopedia storopolska), in which Gloger quotes Maciej 
Stryjkowski (1547-1593), an earlier Polish scholar and writer [my translation]: 
Marzana and Marzanna, in the light of the oldest historical records:  Stryjkowski writes
in his 16th century chronicles that among the Tatars Cerera, an earth goddess, 
inventor of all grain, called Marzana had a church built at great expense in Gniezno (in 
Poland), where they offered her tithes of all grain after the harvest, asking for a fertile 
harvest in the coming year. Elsewhere, the same Stryjkowski writes: Grom, Ladon, 
Marzanna, Pogwizd, Ziewanna were replaced by Christ. Bielski says that: in Greater 
Poland and Silesia, on the seventh day of March, they throw in the water [idle of] 
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Marzana, dressing like a woman. [xxii]  

Elsewhere, Zygmunt Gloger writes [my translation]: 
...there are reports that for a successful harvest, the Old Slavs gave thanks to god, 
combined with national games and singing about the heroic deeds, wealth and 
agricultural work done by the farmer, who had cleared the field and made a feast  for 
his neighbors. That was the source of our [Polish] harvest festival folk songs, of the 
wreath that the reapers bring [to the festival], and the feast for the community in 
front of the farmer's house. [xxiii]. 

The Old Slavic custom of throwing idles of Marzanna in rivers and lakes was not just 
an ordinary folk custom of saying goodbye to the winter. It was also a magic, 
religious ritual. And hay played an important role in it. Hay was an important 
agricultural product not only for the Slavs. It played an essential role in everyone's 
everyday life. That role of hay was carried on to the Christian era; especially on the 
Christmas Eve dinner table, where hay is placed under the table cloth, and 
symbolizes the hay in the stable where Jesus was born. 

At a traditional Christmas dinner in Poland, twelve dishes are served to symbolize 
the twelve apostles. But in early Christian times when pagan customs intermingled 
with Christianity, those twelve dishes may have symbolized twelve months of the 
year or the twelve zodiac signs. Traditionally, the dinner should begin when the first 
bright star appears in the sky, which is usually at around 5 pm in Central Europe, in 
winter. The hay on the dinner table or on some alters in churches reminds me of the 
kusha grass (poa cynosuroides) that is used in various rituals in Asia. Kusha grass 
was placed on the alter of fire at the Agnichanya ritual, and the Buddha sat under 
the bodhi tree on kusha grass when he attained enlightenment. 

By now, your probably wondering how an image that greatly resembles that of the 
Mother goddess found its way into the Catholic Church. To shed some light on that, 
I  will explain how Christianity became the dominating religion it is today. I won't be 
going into much detail, and will try to do that in a way that is as short as possible. 

First, we have to learn about the man who was responsible for the spread of 
Christianity throughout the Roman Empire. That man was the emperor Constant 
the Great (272-337 A.D.), also known as Constantine the Great, and as Saint 
Constant in Eastern Catholicism. The city Constantinople in Turkey, where the 
Eastern Catholic Church has its seat was also named after that emperor. The 
emperor and his mother Helena, also known as Saint Helen played a major role in 
pushing Christianity towards the mainstream of Roman culture. 
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Constant the Great converted to Christianity in the 4th century. He imposed his 
reformed version of Christianity on the Roman Empire. The Emperor's new religion 
did not accept more than one god. So, other gods were not tolerated anymore in 
the empire. Constant also imposed on the Catholic bishops that they would accept 
the cult of Mother of Jesus into that reformed Christianity. And that is how the 
image of Mother of god, that was very dear to all pagan people, and obviously also 
to the emperor and his mother, found its way into Christianity. Though, in line with 
Christian doctrine, which does not permit the existence of more than one god, Mary
is the Mother of Christ, who is the head of the Church. So, Mary is the Mother of the 
Church, but not a part of the Holy Trinity (of gods). 

European parts of modern-day British Isles, France, Germany, The Netherlands, 
Belgium etc., that belonged to the Roman Empire converted to Christianity as early 
as the 4th century AD. But the massive area of Continental Europe on the other side 
of the Rhine was not. It was an area inhabited by so-called barbarian people, who 
did not know writing, and who were not a part of the empire. Those illiterate 
barbarians converted to Christianity long after the fall of the Roman Empire under 
political pressure from other European kingdoms. Czechs converted in 831 A.D. and 
Poles in 996 A.D. The Poland cult of the Virgin Mother of god has no equal; except 
for that of the Virgin of Guadalupe in Mexico. 

Old Slavs did not know writing. So, they had to resort to means of expression that 
was available to them. And hay did play an important role in their lives, they slept 
on mattresses made of hay, and dried hay was used for animal fodder when animals
were unable to access pastures. So, to express their wishes and intentions for an 
abundant harvest, idles of Marzanna were made for the festival. That hay may have 
even come from mattresses that the Slavs slept on through the winter, and 
dreamed on about a “fat” growing season in the new year. So, idles of Marzanna 
had to be fat like a pregnant woman. In those times, excessive body fat was also a 
sign of prosperity and strength among ancient people. 

We still use symbols to express and visualize various things. Our computer's 
operating systems and software use icons for various commands and functions. 
Everybody knows Picasso's peace dove, though few know how it became such a 
symbol. The Statue of Liberty is probably the most widely recognized idyllic symbol 
of freedom. The same is true with language, which is an abstract form of 
communication. Words are composed of various letters and sounds. When all of 
those are combined they take on various symbolic meanings. 

Helmold, a medieval chronicler and parish priest mentions a number of other 
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female Slavic deities. However, the accounts of such Christian missionary 
chroniclers leaves much to be desired. Priests had a specific view on matters of 
religion at a time of Christianization of the Slavs, as well as do today. Therefore, 
caution is advised when going through such sources of information. Unfortunately, 
those chronicles are the few written sources of information about the Old Slavs that
we have. Other sources come from ethnographers, historians, linguists, rural folk 
traditions that have been passed on from generation to the next, archaeological 
artifacts, DNA studies and comparative studies. 

In his chronicles, Helmold mentions a Polabian goddess named Siwa, pronounced 
“Shiva” in Polish and in other Slavic languages [xxiv]. The name of that Polabian 
goddess is identical with that of the Hindu goddess Shiva, and her husband, god 
Shiva. Both deities are very ancient [xxv]. The goddess Shiva is the other half of god 
Shiva, in Hinduism. Though, the accents are placed on different syllables of the 
name Shiva to differentiate between the male and female form of Shiva. Together, 
they are one solid entity that goes by the same name. The similar case is with the 
argument over the name of the black goddess Kali, one of the wives of Shiva. Some 
argue that Kali is a female form of the male word Kala, which means “time”. Others 
argue that Kali is the earth. But both fail to see that the time that rules here on 
earth is an illusion created by our limited perception of a greater reality. Our 
perception of space-time (Kala) is a psycho-physical reality imposed on us by the 
Earth (Kali) and its surrounding cosmic environment. 

Due to our bipolar brains and organs of sense perception (senses), we have a 
tendency to view reality in a dualistic way, and to judge things in terms of good and 
bad. And Christian monotheistic dualism takes that tendency to an extreme. That 
kind of worldview was foreign to most ancient people; accept for Zoroastrianism, 
which was the first monotheistic religion in the world. The differences between 
those two are great. One worldview tries to divide reality into two extreme 
opposites that are in conflict with each other, and the other tries to perceive reality 
as an ongoing process of evolution that moves from ignorance to wisdom. 

Another name of a Slavic goddess, best known in the coastal regions of the Baltic 
Sea, was Moksza or Mokosz pronounced “Moksha” and "Mokosh” in English. As 
everybody may know, Moksha is an important part of Hinduism. The Sanskrit word 
Moksha means liberation, which is like salvation in Christianity. But Moksha in 
Hindu doctrine is mainly liberation from ignorance and the cycles of reincarnation. 
Moksha is also personified in the form of a goddess better known by the name 
Mukti [xxvi]. 
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The goddess Mukti is synonymous with Moksha. Surely, the old Slavic goddess 
Moksza and the Hindu goddess Mukti or Moksha have had much in common. 
However, the mere fact that the names of both deities are identical does not 
confirm their historic and religious relationship. As I mentioned earlier, we don't 
know enough about the old religion of the Slavs. The two names are similar and 
could be closely related, if not the same. Besides the work that I have done in this 
field, great progress has also been done by professor Georges Dumézil, who 
compared many European gods to Vedic gods. 

In other Polish sources, we learn that in the Świętokrzyskie Mountains of Poland, on
top of Łysa Góra (Bold Mountain), a goddess and her triad of goddesses where 
worshiped long after Christianization of Poland. According to accounts of a group of
18th century Polish historians, that triad of goddesses was: Lada, Boda and Leli 
[xxvii]. But that center on Łysa Góra was modeled on an older one on Mount 
Sobótka in Ślęża, also in Poland. Archaeological evidence from that site shows that 
the cult center in Sobótka was very ancient, and it was used by many tribes from 
many parts of Europe. Scholars agree that both of those sites were not very 
different in their design. So, we can presume that in both of those centers, the 
Goths, Gaels, Slavs and other ancient people, whose artifacts archaeologists found 
there, must have worshiped the Mother goddess and her trinity just as they did in 
the Świętokrzyskie Mountains. 

I hope that I have shed some light on this fascinating subject, on its spiritual 
aspects, and about the Slavic goddesses, which have been omitted in other English 
language works.  
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Conclusion 

Man has clothed the Mother goddess in innumerable names and forms. She is the 
force (Maya Shakti) that Einstein expressed in his mass-energy equivalence E=mc2 . 
The ancients personalized that mass-energy in the form of a goddess, which 
manifests in the form of the universe, or perhaps in the multiverses. Though the 
idea of multiverses is one that requires a leap of faith because it has not been 
scientifically proven. 

Unlike other gods and goddesses, the goddess is a personification of the impersonal
Brahman (Parabrahman), who creates the world(s) out of itself. The Vedas tell us 
that there is no other entity then Brahman, who is neither male or female, nor 
neuter gender. And there is no difference between Brahma, Atman and/or Maya. 
Just as "fire" and "heat" are different terms used to describe the same entity. All of 
those technical terms are used to describe various aspects of the highest being. 

A female personification of the Absolute is more appropriate than the male because
females are capable of giving birth and nourishing children. That is also why the 
earliest iconic personifications of the earth and the firmament was in the form of a 
Mother goddess. 

The Absolute that the goddess represents is impossible to fully grasp with the mind.
So practically speaking, the Absolute has been personified in various ways through 
the ages: as male and female, in graphic form such as a Mandala or in the form of a 
sound or a name, for example. The Absolute is All-There-Is. So, every idle and 
personification of the Absolute is symbolic, and serves as a focal point on that which
is beyond the grasp of the mind. 

Ancient wisdom was based on simple observation of nature. Many of those simple 
and ageless truths are difficult for the modern man to understand today. They have 
been lost under excessive form over substance, and elaborate array of idles and 
names. The high standards of living we enjoy today, have taken us further away 
from those truths. They have been buried many times over by excessive attachment
to ideas and dogmas from ancient literature, which is often “set in stone” and 
disconnected from current issues. That is also why so many people find inspiration 
and refuge in distant places of the world, where life was not influenced that much 
by modern times. 
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The ancients had many gods and goddesses, but didn't have conflicts over their 
beliefs and differences. The greatest conflicts over religion began with the dawn of 
the Christian era. To understand how that came about in a religion that claims to 
profess pacifism and love one should do research on the history of the Catholic 
Church in sources that are not affiliated with the Church. And if one does similar 
kind of research on other religions, one may often find that there was some tribal 
leader or authoritarian ruler that was responsible for making a particular belief 
system popular. One such ruler was emperor Constantine the Great, about whom I 
wrote earlier. Another one was the Indian emperor Ashoka the Great, who ruled 
over most of the Indian subcontinent from c. 268 to 232 BCE. Ashoka was 
responsible for the spread of Buddhism in India. But those emperors were not the 
first to mangle in religion. Unfortunately, religions were an arm for controlling the 
masses long before Constant and Asoka. But that is another long story. In the 
process, religions have drifted away from what they were in their infancy, in the 
beginning. 

Beliefs and wisdom of most sages of old were not passed on to us in writing 
because they did not have a written language like the Hindus, Greeks and Romans. 
Though, they did use symbols to represent various things. Those symbols were not 
a written language as we know it. And if they had some form of writing, not much of
it survive to our times. A similar story as with the American Indians. 

Fortunately, ideas that ancient Indo-European wisdom and beliefs were based 
around survived in India. They were written in the Sanskrit language, which was 
created for that very purpose, in the Vedas. The written books of the Vedas are older
than the Bible. They were and still are sources of wisdom and inspiration even for 
many contemporary physicists and astrophysicists [xxviii] such as Albert Einstein, 
Robert Oppenheimer, Nathan Rosen, Niels Bohr, Erwin Schrodinger, Werner 
Heisenbery and Boris Podolsky [xxviv], just to name a few. But the Vedas are not like
other book that are set in stone, and that makes them different from other sacred 
works.  

Despite the enormous scientific, intellectual and economic progress we have made, 
modern times have distanced us from the Earth. Our blue planet will survive even if 
it changes color to purple due to sulfur and other toxin deposits on the bottom of its
ocean floors. The question is not whether the Earth will survive, but how long will 
we survive? 

Nobody will step down from heaven to save us. Fate is in our own hands. We can be 
the saviors or the demons. There is no other planet that we can relocate to. The 
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time to do the house cleaning is now. No maintenance service will do that job for us.
Now is the time. Now is also the time to make love not war. 

Climate change and degradation of environment are examples of cause and effect 
called Karma in Sanskrit. What we do now will bring results later. So, we have to be 
patient; the sooner we begin the better. 

Metaphysically speaking, may Indra, the mythical god of thunder, known elsewhere
as Thor, Perkun, Perun etc., who also rules over the electric impulses of the neurons 
in our central nervous system [xxx] defeat that dragon that is holding back the 
rivers of intelligence. 

Let's take care of our environment that is here for us to enjoy. Let's love each other 
like brothers and sisters, let's live long in health, and in harmony with Mother 
Nature. If not for her grace, we would not be here.  

I am happy to have had an opportunity to share some of my knowledge with 
whomever reached for this book. I hope it offered some food for though.  
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The Self

The further one moves away from ones Self (not to be confused with the ego-self) 
the more one becomes lost. We are on the doorstep of a new era. The technologies 
that we have become dependent on influence our lives in may more ways then we 
are aware of, and turn our attention away from the things that should matter the 
most. 

Unless one lives in a monastery, emotional, material and technological progress is 
important. But it should not take control over so many aspects of our lives. Good 
education, love, as well as a steady income are important for stability and a good 
life. And though traveling won't make one rich, it will take one beyond the shoe box 
that one has grown up in. And that is also very important. 

The more one travels, the more one realizes that people are basically alike 
everywhere. And that deep within we are the same. And that something; that life 
force and consciousness that shines within us is called the Self in Advaita. The Self is
similar in some ways to the Holy Spirit in Christianity. And yoga is a way to connect 
with the burning light that shines beyond the many fabricated layers of the body, 
mind, ego, etc. 

Generally speaking, yogis follow the three Delphic maxims that are inscribed in the 
forecourt of the Temple of Apollo at Delphi. They are "Know thyself", "Nothing to 
excess", and "Certainty brings ruin" in English. But yoga is older then the temple in 
Delphi, and those maxims. The word yoga means "to yoke" and "to connect" in 
Sanskrit. It came from a more ancient Vedic word "yaga", which meant exactly the 
same as "yoga". 

Classical yoga is not about twisting the body, strict diets and loosing weight. It is a 
spiritual process, and not an intellectual study guided by an academic teacher or a 
scholar (pandit). Typically, yoga begins at an early age in India with initiation into a 
religious tradition that teaches basic rules of conduct and ways of devotion. 

So, the earliest spiritual practice revolves mainly around a set of rules of conduct, or
Karma Yoga in Sanskrit, and study of the scriptures. When practiced religiously, it 
will naturally evolve to devotion or Bhakti Yoga. 
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Those two spiritual platforms are what most religions are based on. But if one has 
evolved to a point where one would like to move to a higher spiritual plane, one 
may have no other option but to become a member of a monastic order or the 
clergy. And there are also those that may turn to Raja Yoga, which is also known as 
Ashtanga (eight limbs of yoga), or to become a Buddhist. Although the last two are 
different paths that are a part of Hinduism, they could lead to the same mountain 
top, or somewhere on the path towards it. 

The highest deity of worship in non-dual Advaita is Brahman i.e. The Self or the 
Mother Goddess. Brahman is also known as Shiva and Shakti on the Dvaita and the 
Vishisthadvaita planes of esoteric Tantra yoga. On higher levels of spiritual 
understanding, the names and the forms of the highest entity don't matter that 
much. Because at higher planes of realization, names and forms often begin to 
function like technical terms and signs associated with different spiritual schools 
and paths of yoga. 

As an old Chinese saying goes "A long journey begins with the first step". Thus, I'd 
like to introduce you to an ancient Mantra from the Mandukya Upanishad 1.2 that 
has given many inspiration, insight, and light on the way. It is the central theme of 
the nondualistic worldview of Vedanta, and one of the first Mantras children learn in
school in India. That Mantra is "Ayam Atma Brahma", in Sanskrit. 

That Mantra has a magic sound vibration, but it is powerless if one does not 
understand what it means. So here is the English translation of that Manta, "This 
Self (Atman) is Brahman". I recommend chanting it in the Heart (in silance) in 
English or in Sanskrit. 

The most authoritative source of knowledge on Advaita Vedanta is Shankaracharya,
who is also known as Adi Shankara or Shankara, in short. The goddess Lalita Tripura 
Sundari, whom Shankara and other sages adored was born of the sacred fire of 
consciousness (agni). She is a personification of Brahman itself, and is also the 
essence of the Vedic and Tantric scriptures, as well as the Matrikas of the Indic 
scripts that those scriptures were written in. This is the secret science of ancient 
seers (rishi), who were "architects" of Vedism. And many scholars are of the opinion 
that the Vedic religion is the oldest in the world, and that other religions have their 
roots in it. 

The goddess Tripura represents the sacred science known as Shri Vidya. The 
Sanskrit word "vidya" means written knowledge. And like many other sciences, it is 
a hermetic one that requires some research, reading, learning of a foreign jargon, 
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and other things like that, which should be learned under the supervision of a 
spiritual teacher (guru) with the hands-on know-how. But those that teach this 
science are very rare, they don't advertise, and may not appear in turbans and in 
robes like other yoga teachers. And if you should come across one, and if you're not 
ready, they may disappoint you in many ways. So just in case, start learning early, 
open your mind wide to new ideas, and to the ancient wisdom. 

Maya

Before one goes mountain climbing, one should be well prepared. And even then, 
one may come across unexpected obstacles along the way, and even slip and fall. 
The higher one gets the lonelier it becomes. So, mountain climbing is not for 
everybody; especially for those who don't like being alone. And once in a while, one 
has to climb down from that high mountain top to get a descent meal and to satisfy 
some other natural needs. And it's a bit like that when one sits for meditation 
(sadhana) in yoga. 

But when meditating, the mountain top is within the yogi. And like mountain 
climbing, yoga is not a community type activity. Though, it has already become one 
even among Buddhists, in spite of Buddha's advice that meditation should be done 
somewhere where one could be alone. 

Community support is important. That is one of the reasons why people join groups,
and sometimes agree to do and believe in all sorts of questionable things. 
Everything is of illusionary nature (maya). Even scientific theories are just that until 
they are replaced with better ones. 

The Sanskrit word for illusion is "maya". It is also the word that the English word 
"magic" came from. In Advaita Vedanta, Maya is the cosmic energy of the cosmic 
Self. That energy generates, operates and eventually destroys everything that was 
created. 

Only the cosmic Self remains unchanged, without a form and eternal. Hence, the 
Self and Maya are like a divine couple in a transcendental loving embrace. Though, 
actually they are one and the same like two sides of the same coin, or like the zero 
and the one on the fundamental binary Plank level of the universe, they are pure 
awareness without an object of consciousness, and consciousness with an object of 
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consciousness, which could be experienced through meditation by an experienced 
yogi. 

Everything in the universe is a manifestation of the cosmic play (lila) of the Self and 
Maya. They are present even in dead matter and in rocks where there is activity on 
an atomic scale. That primal cosmic energy (adi shakti) is also called The Mother, or 
more technically, Maya - cosmic energy of illusion.

We are highly developed generators of that cosmic energy on this planet, besides 
Mother Nature and the Earth, of course. Religious and not very religious people, 
and atheists want to understand the world, and to be enlightened. We all believe in 
many different things, even within the same belief systems. Hence, the goddess is 
our only refuge. She is also the only one that grants liberation from ignorance. 

Consciously or subconsciously, liberation (moksha) is everyone's goal. The highest 
Entity can not be fully expressed in words or in any other form because it is beyond 
our limited intelligence (buddhi). It can only be known and experienced in yoga 
through the grace of The Mother. 
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The Sun Cross

⊕

What is a Sun-cross? A Sun-cross is a cross centered inside a circle or wheel. The 
English word "cross" was probably derived from the Old Irish word "cros" or the Old 
Norse word "kros". Whichever way it was, the word cross was preceded by the 
Sumerian word "garza", which means staff or scepter of a Sun god or a king. It was 
believed that kings embodied god on Earth, in ancient times. And like a king (or 
queen) in a kingdom, the Sun rules over all parts of our solar system, and dictates 
the length of the day, the seasons of the year, the vegetation cycles etc. Hence, the 
Sun-cross represents the movement of the Sun across the sky from the east to the 
west, and from the north to the south during the winter and summer seasons on our
planet. Therefore, a cross in a circle is also an astrological symbol for planet Earth. 

The cross has always been associated with Mother Earth, and how we perceive the 
Universe from our planet. In 1610, Galileo was the first man to point a telescope at 
the Milky Way and discovered that the Milky Way was made of countless number of 
stars. But not until Edwin Hubble's discovery in 1923 did we know that there are 
millions of other galaxies beyond the Milky Way. Thus, our understanding of the 
Universe expanded far beyond that of ancient man or of those that lived in the early
20th century. Yet, the truth remains the same. We are products of our planet and the 
highest developed lifeforms on the planet. 

The cross in a wheel is one of the most ancient, if not the most ancient symbols 
known to man found across the planet. The Sun-cross also has a long tradition in 
spiritual healing, yoga, divination, ancient sciences, and for example, in basic 
designs of Buddhist Mandalas, Hindu Yantras or American Indian designs, just to 
name a few. It was a very important symbol for those that followed the movement 
of the Sun across the sky, as well as for those that followed the movement of the 
Moon across the sky. Hence, its universal use could represent unity in diversity, 
something there has always been a deficit of. 

So, why am I using the word "Sun-cross" (or "Sun cross") instead of a solar cross, sun
wheel, Celtic cross, cross of Wotan, a Mandala etc.? 
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The reasons are: 
1) because I have a personal bias, the Sun-cross, which represents the movement of 
the Sun has been used by me for as long as I can remember, 
2) because other names and forms of the cross have become associated with other 
subjects, persons, worldviews, traditions etc. 
3) because some forms and names of the cross have been misused and 
misrepresented in the past. 

What is the purpose of the cross and where does it come from? 
Since ancient times, scholars attempted to find a key to harmony and order in the 
universe, and a way to organize the knowledge and wisdom they had in a way that 
would be easily to pass on to others. That is because it is in the nature of the mind 
to organize things in a logical and vivid way.

Long before the first written language was invented, symbols such as the Sun-cross 
were used to express complex ideas. Some of those ideas dealt with the rhythm of 
time, the seasons, times in our lives, and the movement of the celestial bodies 
across the firmament. It was observed to them that there are four times of the day, 
that there are four stages in life (childhood, youth, adulthood, old age), four 
cardinal directions, four seasons, four types of elements (types of matter), etc. and 
they personalized such knowledge in the form of rituals, holidays, icons and other 
forms of expression. 

It may come as a surprise to some that ancients predecessors of modern scientists 
were not as ignorant as followers of the Darwinian Theory may believe. They just 
didn't stumble by accident on the same revolutionary discoveries that lead us to 
where we are in science and technology, today; especially in the fields of medicine 
and electronics. But the ancients also had luck, and discovered other revolutionary 
things by accident that we have little or no knowledge of, and which have been lost 
through time. 

Among those ancients, were man of great wisdom, who studied nature, our 
anatomy and the celestial bodies. They passed their knowledge on to others 
through the word of mouth and through symbols or drawings. That passage of 
knowledge from one generation to another continued for millennia in closed circles 
and in monasteries. Perhaps some of their knowledge was not well-founded, had 
gone astray, or we just don't fully understand it. But it still could hold a treasure-
house of new insight and knowledge for those, who have an open mind and an inner
calling for that type of treasure hunt. Perhaps that's also why there's been such an 
interest in wisdom of the East, wisdom that was wide spread among ancient Indo-
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Europeans, and parts of which survived to our times mainly in Asia. 

Ancient learned man functioned in a difficult and hostile environment, full of 
ignorance, skeptics and people mostly interested in building muscles, satisfying 
their basic needs, winning wars, making babies, and "putting food on the table". Yet,
some of those learned man were fortunate to find a place in their community by 
"making a living" as shaman, magi or medicine man. That is also a full time job, and 
everybody has to make a living. Eventually, they were the ones that gave rise to 
organized religion, education, social sciences, management and sciences such as 
astronomy, medicine, chemistry and mathematics. 

The earliest centers of learning and schools were much like religious sects, in which 
different observations, experiments and theories were discussed and adopted. That 
tradition was not invented by the Greeks. They were as old as mankind, and 
followed early man on his journey from Africa to the Middle East, where according 
to archaeological evidence Homo sapiens met Neanderthals. From there, those 
traditions followed man to the Indian subcontinent or perhaps to the Kumari 
Kandam continent (Gondwana), before reaching India. Darwin also believed that Sri
Lanka and Madagascar are remaining parts of that lost continent Gondwana. 

Then from there, man could have gone to Australia, the Eurasian steppe lands and 
to the Americas. Finally, it returned to the Indian subcontinent in a new form with 
migrations of Aryan tribes due to a glacial era in northern regions of Eurasia. That's 
the theory I arrived at based on latest archaeological discoveries, scientific theories 
and genetic studies of migration of man. But nobody can be really sure if newer 
discoveries won't abolish the older ones. So, let's keep an open mind on that 
subject... 

The cross had accompanied man on his and her long journey through time and 
across the planet. Most of those ancient people didn't have a written language. So, 
they didn't leave written records for us to find; though there have been claims by 
some pseudo-scientists such as James Churchward, that he saw written tablets 
from the lost continent that he called 'Mu' (Kumari Kandam), hidden somewhere in 
a Hindu temple. And that there were Brahmans who guarded them, and who knew 
how to read those tablets. 

In Pre-Christian times, learned spiritual people studied the heavens, movement of 
the Sun, Moon, stars, and studied the forces of nature such as fire, static electricity 
and the life force, for example. They knew how to use plants, herbs and minerals in 
many ways. The earliest roots of science came from people like that. They were the 
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earliest prototypes of modern scientists. 

For those initiated into a given hermetic system of logic, organization of data is 
important. And the Sun-cross has been used as an instrument for transfer of 
defined types of knowledge and wisdom through concentration, meditation and 
assimilation of the information is a process similar to Classical Yoga (dharma, 
dhyana, samadhi). 

Based on a basic model of the cross, much more sophisticated and 
multidimensional designs were developed for use with more complex data in the 
person's neuron network system. The Shri Yantra is an example of such a highly 
developed instrument used for that purpose. And it is believed by some scholars 
that the Hindu scripture called the Veda deals with the mechanics of neuron 
network systems. More information on that in the Introduction to Sama Veda by 
S.V. Ganapati. Even in our times, designs have their secrets, and serve to identify a 
given tradition or culture group, worldview, religion, and are also used as talisman 
or good luck charms, for example. 

Whatever the case may be, a cross is a carrier of great power that has given comfort
to many; especially in difficult times, and which has been imprinted into the 
subconscious of mankind through genetic memory imprints that are passed on 
from one generation to the next. Though it is very unlikely, I wouldn't be surprised if 
the sciences associated with the Vedas and the cross were passed on to us by time 
travelers because they are so much in line with modern theories in physics and in 
science that are just being explored. I also believe we may be just beginning to 
rediscover some of the ancient wisdom that was lost through the long ages of 
darkness; which I believe accelerated especially with the destruction of the 
Alexandrian libraries. 

The subject here is an ancient system of organization of information. And perhaps 
it's time I should also explain why it is still important and relevant in our times. It's 
not a secret that many of us are literally overwhelmed every day with tons of tasks 
and information from many diverse sources. Our minds are often incapable of 
handling such large inputs of data. So, we have to be selective and concentrate on 
that which is important at the moment. Computers we use to assist us in that task 
have become a source of even more information and stress. In the end, everything 
comes down to the user who has to make some sense out of all that information 
and sort it out somehow. 

We also come across so-called "conspiracy theories" that often may sound 
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convincing and fake news. It may take many years before some to admit to 
themselves that they have been fooled. Our awareness of reality and of our place in 
it is important. But not all windows on reality show the broader picture. And that's a
serious subject that many authors have written thick book on. Consciousness is 
awareness. And consciousness shapes our reality, and our world. Thus, a not too 
dogmatic and not too sophisticated system of practice for organization of ideas and
information is essential for integrity of a healthy mind, as well as holistic health 
because what occurs above in the mind has great influence on the body. 

Trees symbolize nature to many of us. Just like a tree that is not only a part of 
nature, but nature itself, we are parts of nature and nature itself. What that means is
that we are not separate from nature or better from it. And we are the youngest 
living beings on our planet and perhaps even in our solar system. We have reached a
high level of development compared to other animals and lifeforms on Earth. 
Doesn't that sound a bit odd? How is it possible that we have evolved that far?  

Ancient wisdom and scientific knowledge was put in writing thousands of years ago 
and stored in the library of Alexandria in Egypt. But most of those precious works 
went up in smoke, and were lost only because they didn't fit into someone's belief 
system. Fortunately, some have survived in India. 

Ancient mounds made of stone in the form of a cross were also found at distant 
locations on our planet. Such mounds were discovered in Poland, as well as in 
Tarlton, Ohio, for example. There could have been an ancient center, a source of 
those traditions that migrating nomads brought to Central Europe and the 
Americas in prehistoric times. More light on that subject can be shed through 
comparative linguistic, archaeology and especially through genetic studies. 

Cross designs were used for many purposes since prehistoric times. They were used 
for the layouts of settlements, architecture, in decorative designs and for spiritual 
use. The design is very simple and universal. It can be used to convey difficult ideas 
such as the four seasons, classical elements or four cardinal directions. The cross 
makes it easy to visualize such ideas in the shape of the cross. That design could 
also be applied in modern science, for the genetic code, for the four dimensional 
space, Kardashev scale and many other applications. 

A cross, in an X design may also represent the movement of the Sun and the Moon 
across the sky, or the male and female triangles; sometimes symbolized by the Sun 
and Moon, consecutively. A cross design can be associated with the Four Hindu 
gods. It's also found in the form of the Vedic and Buddhist Homa fire alter, four 
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headed Hindu god Brahma and the four sides of the Slavic pillar of Svetovid that 
represents four Slavic gods. Furthermore, it is also found in Christianity as the most 
sacred symbol. 

Other well known examples of a cross design are the four sides of pyramids, 
temples and settlements such as the gigantic Bayon Temple in Cambodia near 
Angkor Wat that was dedicated the Hindu god Brahma (not Buddha); though it was 
wrongly associated with Buddha by the French. Other such examples are Atlantis, 
Troy, Arkaim in Russia, Trelleborg in Denmark or the model of the Round City of 
Bhagdad built between 762-768 AD. All those ancient sites may have been made for 
protection from wild animals or to keep farm animals within the settlements; for 
protection from invaders; for spiritual protection; as a tool for transfer of 
knowledge and other purposes. The design may have been used because of its 
simplicity, functionality or because of old traditions. Whatever the reason was, the 
cross design was a multi-functional one, and as old as mankind. 
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Wstęp 

We wstępie wykorzystuję obszerne fragmenty mojego artykułu pt. "Joga i dawni 
Słowianie", który napisałem w 1993r. i opublikowałem po raz pierwszy w 
czasopiśmie „WEGETARIANIN” Nr 1(2), Lublin, 1994r. Artykuł uzupełniłem nową 
wiedzą naukową z zakresu genetyki (DNA), która jest obecnie wykorzystywana na 
wielu obszarach badań, zwłaszcza badań pochodzenia ludności świata. 

Niniejsza książeczka po raz pierwszy została wydana małym nakładem w 1998r. 
Zajmuje się tematem  Wielkiej Bogini Matki przez pryzmat wedyzmu i hinduizmu, 
oraz innych starożytnych tradycji. W związku z powyższym, muszę przedstawić 
czytelnikowi podstawowe informacje na temat Indii, największego spichlerzu 
najstarszej literatury klasycznej na świecie oraz kultury duchownej starożytnych 
indoeuropejczyków.  

Wiele osób nieodłącznie kojarzy jogę klasyczną z Indiami, następnie na przykład z 
ubóstwem i tzw. Trzecim Światem, ale mało kto już pamięta, że do XIX wieku Indie 
zaliczały się do najbogatszych krajów świata. Indie były klejnotem w koronie swych 
Brytyjskich władców. 

Dla Chińczyków Indie były zachodem i źródłem mądrości. Hinduska medycyna 
ajurwedyjska (ajurweda) dała początki medycynie tybetańskiej. Chińczycy nazwali 
jogę „czan” od sanskryckiego słowa „dhyan”, które znaczy medytować. Z Chin jogę 
przeniesiono do Japonii pod nazwą „zen”. Na tych nielicznych przykładach 
zatrzymam się gdyż myślę, że prawie każdy jest świadomy ogromnego wpływu 
Indie odegrały na kulturę i naukę niemal każdego zakątka świata, nie tylko tego 
starożytnego. 

Ponieważ temat jest związana z jogą medytacyjną (nie należy mylić z Hatha Jogą), 
parę słów o jodze. Początki jogi datuje się na co najmniej 2000 r. p.n.e. gdyż 
pierwsze pisane dzieła związane z jogą pochodzą z tego okresu. Pierwotnie, 
uprawiali ją asceci, kapłani i mędrcy (risi, riszi). Składały się na nią głównie praktyki 
rytualne i medytacja. Stosunkowo 

niedawno, bo około półtora wieku temu kultura Dalekiego Wschodu a wraz z nią i 
joga wzbudziły zainteresowanie Europy oraz Ameryki. Joga opiera się na Wedach. 
Bez znajomości Wed nie sposób w pełni zrozumieć jogi. Weda znaczy „wiedza”. 
Nauki te pochodzą od dawnych mędrców (risi) i kapłanów (braminów), którzy 
pierwotnie uprawiali swoje praktyki w świętych gajach (aranjaka) na obszarze 
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Stepów Eurazji (okolice Europy południowo-wschodniej, Północny Kaukaz i Azja 
Środkowa).  

Pierwsze Wedy przynieśli ze sobą Arjowie – członkowie haplogrupy genetycznej 
R1a, którzy przybyli do Persji i Indii, gdzie odegrali wielką rolę cywilizacyjną. Warto 
podkreślić, że większość uczonych uważa, że nie było inwazji Arjów w znaczeniu 
militarnym, lecz migracja ludności Aryjskiej ze stepów Eurazji spowodowanej 
nadejściem okresu glacjału. 

Stare Wedy, takie jak: Rygweda, Jadźurweda, Samaweda i Upaniszady zalicza się do
okresu braminizmu wedyjskiego (wedyzmu) tj. wyznania Arjów. To są grube księgi, 
które zachowały się do naszych czasów w całości. Na ogół, zajmują się jednym 
zagadnieniem często związanym z całonocnym rytuałem ognia (agnićajana). Wedy 
zostały spisane w Indii dopiero ok. XV wieku p.n.e., a Upaniszady czyli nauki 
tajemne (Aranjaka – nauki gajowe) ok. VI wieku p.n.e. Ale rodowód Wed jest o 
tysiące lat starszy od daty ich spisania. Dla porównania, „Psalmy” - najstarsza 
księga Biblii pochodzi z ok. XI wieku p.n.e. a pozostałe księgi Biblijne są o wiele 
młodsze. 

Mniej więcej w tym samym czasie, kiedy Upaniszady były spisywane, w Indii 
nastąpił rozkwit ideologii heterodoksyjnych (pochodzących z Wedyzmu). Wyłoniły 
się nowe wyznania i filozofie nie mieszczące się w ramach braminizmu wedyjskiego,
takie jak np. Buddyzm i Dżńanizm. Później wyodrębnia się siedem filozofii Wschodu
wraz z Buddyzmem i powstają nowe wedy, takie jak: Mahabharata i Ramajana. 
Wedy te powstały między IV wiekiem p.n.e. a IV wiekiem n.e. 

Arjowie nazywali siebie „Arja”. Tak również nazywali siebie starożytni Persowie. 
Nazwa ta przetrwała w nazwie Iran (wymawia się „Ajran”); być 

może z tego samego źródłosłowu wywodzi się też Eire (Ireland – wymawia się 
„Ajrland” co znaczyłoby „Ziemia Arów”) dawna nazwa Wysp Brytyjskich oraz Irlandii
– nazwa najdalej na zachód położonego kraju, do jakiego dotarli Indoeuropejczycy 
w czasach starożytnych. 

W książce prof. Arthura L. Bashama pt. Indie (s. 52-53) czytamy: 
Na ogromnym obszarze stepów rozciągających się od Polski do Środkowej Azji żyli 
barbarzyńcy na pół koczowniczy, ludzie wysocy, przeważnie jasnowłosi o długich 
głowach... nieśli z sobą patrylinearną organizację plemienną, kult bogów nieba oraz 
umiejętność posługiwania się końmi i rydwanami. W większości krajów, gdzie się 
osiedlili, język ich dostosował się stopniowo do języków ludów podbitych. Część z nich 
– przodkowie Greków, Latynów, Celtów i Germanów – wdarła się do Europy; inni 
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pojawili się w Anatolii, gdzie po zmieszaniu się przybyszów z tubylcami wyrosło wielkie
imperium Hetytów. Jeszcze inni – przodkowie ludów bałtyckich i słowiańskich – 

pozostali w dawnej ojczyźnie, podczas gdy plemiona, które ruszyły na południe, 
rozpoczęły szturm – z terenów Kaukazu i płaskowyżu irańskiego – na obszary 
cywilizacji Środkowego Wschodu. Ludzie z tej fali dowodzili Kassytami, którzy podbili 
Babilon... 
Badania genetyczne ludności świata potwierdzają powyższe informacje. 

Także we wstępie do 70-ciu Hymnów Rygwedy (spośród 1028 w oryginalnej 
Rygwedzie) w tłumaczeniu prof. Franciszka Michalskiego czytamy: 
Niektórzy badacze sądzą, że Arjowie zajmowali pierwotnie dorzecze Odry i Wisły, inni, 
że mieszkali oni w dorzeczach Dniepru i Donu... 
Jednak, badania genetyczne oraz dowody archeologiczne nie potwierdzają teorii 
niektórych badaczy, o których wspomniał prof. Michalskiego. 

Jestem zdania, że Braminizm wedyjski i hinduizm niewiele różniły się w swoich 
podstawowych założeniach duchowych od założeń, które leżały u podstaw wiary 
dawnych Słowian. Jednakże spustoszenie kulturowe, jakie znacznie później 
dokonało się na ludności słowiańskiej w konsekwencji do tego się przyczyniło, że 
dzisiejszy Słowianin nieraz wyraża przekonanie, iż jego pradziad był prymitywnym i 
zacofanym poganinem. Nieraz wierzy, że elementy kultury i kultu Słowian musiały 
być zapożyczone od Persów, 

Celtów, Greków, Rzymian czy Buddystów, gdyż jak twierdzi, znajduje pomiędzy 
nimi liczne podobieństwa. A przecież wyznania indoeuropejskie, jak również 
słowiańskie od wieków istniały w zgodzie ze sobą, gdyż oparte były o podobne 
nauki duchowe. Były związane z rytuałem ognia, świętymi gajami, wieloma 
bóstwami (dewa), czczeniem przyrody oraz kultem wielu bogów i Wielkiej Bogini 
Matki, która często zespalała lub "zszywała" różnorodność w jedność, w całość. 

Starałem się unikać przesadnego bełkotu naukowego i drobiazgowości w tej 
książeczce. Informacje zawarte na jej stronach są przekazane w sposób prosty i 
streszczony. Niewątpliwie, każdy omawiany temat wymagałby oddzielnego 
rozdziału oraz szerszego omówienia. Mam nadzieję, że publikacja ta spotka się z 
miłym przyjęciem i wniesie nowe informacje na temat początków religii. 

Adam Wojtanek         
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Starożytne religie Matki 

Kult Matki to jedna z najstarszych i najlepiej znanych starożytnych religii na Ziemi. 
Nie ma chyba takiego miejsca, takiego zakątka, gdzie nie znaną była ta wiara. 
Prehistoryczne plemiona i nacje, społeczeństwa rolnicze okresu neolitycznej 
rewolucji i cywilizacje starożytności - niemal wszystkie czciły Wielką Pramacierz. 
Ofiarowywały obiatę Pani Roślin i Zwierząt, składały dziękczynienie Królowej Nieba 
i wyznawały jedną wiarę w Boską Matkę. 

Ta Wielka Matka była najpierw Ziemią, bo tak jak kobieta, wydając na świat dziecko 
stawała się matką, tak i Ziemia, stwarzająca rośliny i zwierzęta (poczynająca życie), 
dająca zwierzętom i ptakom pokarm, a człowiekowi związanemu z glebą, 
przynosząca obfite zbiory i plony (podtrzymująca życie), była Matką tego 
wszystkiego. Do tego stopnia sięgała jej władza i władza jej (sanskryt: drdhata) była 
rzeczywista, że wszystko to, co sama zrodziła i wypielęgnowała zabierała z 
powrotem, według prawa, że wszystko co poczęła z siebie do niej należy i do niej 
powrócić musi (pochłaniająca życie) [i]. 

Niemal od początku ta ścisła więź między kobietą a Ziemią stanowiła dla 
pierwotnego człowieka prawdę. Kobieta to Ziemia, a Ziemia to kobieta, lecz Ziemia 
jest Matką, dziś powiedzielibyśmy, na wiele większą skalę, uniwersalną, bo 
wszystko co jest, od niej pochodzi. Dlatego nazywa się ją czasem Matką-Ziemią, 
Wielką Matką [ii] albo Wielką Boginią. 

Najważniejszymi cechami jakie przejawia Boska Matka są: cztery żywioły, ze 
względu na przestrzeń: cztery strony lub kierunki świata, ze względu na czas: cztery
fazy księżyca i cztery pory roku, wyznaczające okresy cyklu wegetatywnego. 
Przestrzeń i czas, którego źródłem jest przestrzeń to dwa podstawowe wymiary, 
poprzez które wyraża się Ona na Ziemi oraz w całym kosmosie w formie 
materialnej, którą symbolizują tzw. cztery żywioły. 

W monistycznej koncepcji starożytnych Matka-Bogini stanowi jeden niepodzielny. 
Księżyc wraz z czterema jego fazami (lub 16 fazami) 

wyobraża Boską Matkę: byt, który przejawia się na cztery sposoby (Wasudewa, 
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Siankarśana, Pradjumna, Aniruddha - wg Adi Siankary [iii]). W księżycu Ziemia i 
Słońce jednoczą się we własnych odbiciach. Dla tych samych filozoficznych potrzeb 
hinduski ikonografista przedstawia Matkę z dzieciątkiem albo też samą Matkę z 
czterema ramionami rozpostartymi na cztery strony świata [iv] jak np. Lalitha 
Tripura Sundari [xxxi] oraz Aditi, Matka wedyjskich bogów, w której łonie cały 
wszechświat istnieje. 

Innym starożytnym symbolem związanym z Boską Matką jest pszczeli ul - symbol 
duszy. Królowa ulu symbolizuje Jaźń – miejsce wewnątrz nas, które jest naszym 
źródłem, a pszczoły wyobrażają organy percepcji I świadomości duszy. Podczas gdy 
królowa trwa pośrodku ula, pszczoły pracowicie zbierają dla niej to, co najlepsze - 
słodki, pachnący pyłek z kwiatów każdej chwili I doświadczenia życia. Wpierw 
jednak rozmnożą się lub powstaną z jednej królowej matki tworząc ul - pszczelą 
gromadę. Tak właśnie dusza i ciało powstają z jednej Boskiej Matki i zarazem Jaźni 
nie tylko po zapłodnieniu ale także w procesie powstania Wszechświata. Według 
niedwoistej filozofii ducha, ciało zwane także materią, nie różni od Jaźni. Jest tylko 
jednym z wielu jej przejawów [v]. 

Subtelniejsza Jej postać jest zawarta w Wedach - księgach hinduizmu, w litaniach do
Boskiej Matki, w Maha-Mantra – tajemnym zaklęciu Śri Widyi [vi] oraz w mandali 
dobrobytu - mistycznej mandali zwanej Śri Jantra. Mandalę tą nazywa się także 
Świetlistym Kręgiem (sanskr. Śri Czakram) [vii], Świetlistym   Miastem (Śri Puram)  
[viii] albo Dworem (Śri Dwaraka). Trójwymiarowa Śri Jantra jest wyobrażeniem 
Boskiej Matki i jednocześnie mitycznej, prastarej góry Meru (Meru Prastara; 
Kailasa) [ix] oraz piramidy. Wierzy się, że to z jej szczytu Matka włada nad światami. 
Także i dziś jej wielbiciele medytują i oddają jej cześć, opierając się na tych 
duchowych i artystycznych formach wyrazu [x].  

Hinduska bogini, która jest przedstawiona w Śri Czakramie nazywa się Śri Lalita 
Tripura Sundari (Piękno-trzech-miast, lub Trojaka Matka) i reprezentuje cały 
wszechświat [xxxi], a nie tylko jeden lub kilka wybranych aspektów wszechświata 
np. ziemią, przestrzeń kosmiczną, dobroć, zło, inercję, prawdę, zmysłowość lub 
duchowość.  
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Miedziana Śri Jantra w kształcie piramidy i góry Meru

W starożytnym Egipcie czczono Wielką Boską Matkę o imieniu Isis. Posążki Izydy 
znaleziono również na polskiej ziemi u starożytnych Słowian. Znaleziska te 
wskazują na kosmopolityczny charakter Jej kultu i jego szeroki zasięg [xi]. Grecy 
znali Boską Matkę pod wieloma imionami: Gaja, Atena, Persefona (Kora), Artemida,
Hera, Efezja - to tylko najważniejsze.

Starożytni Rzymianie spośród wielu boginek jakie znali, czcili Dianę, której imię 
znaczy: boska. Boską Matkę czcili także Indianie Amerykańscy, Sumerowie, Hetyci, 
Hawajczycy, Melanezyjczycy z Nowej Gwinei (Hajnuwele) i w ogóle bardzo wielu 
mieszkańców Archipelagu Indyjskiego, którzy do dziś kultywują swą piękną 
tradycję. Również wśród Eskimosów jeszcze nie tak dawno mogliśmy spotkać 
postać Matki - Pani Morza. 

Ta Wielka Bogini miała liczne kręgi wyznawców niemal w całej ekumenie. 
Społeczeństwa pierwotne, cywilizacje starożytne, ludy i szczepy oddalonych od 
siebie kontynentów i archipelagów podzielały wiarę w Boską Matkę. Nadawały Jej 
własny, odrębny charakter zawarty w imionach, opowiadaniach mitycznych, w 
artystycznych formach i przedstawieniach. Bardzo liczne są wyobrażenia Boskiej 
Wszechmatki w 

postaci figurek. Odkrywcy nazwali je Wenus - imieniem rzymskiej bogini miłości. Tak
właśnie nazwano jedną z planet naszego układu słonecznego. 
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Rozmaicie Ją przedstawiano. Nosiła niekiedy złoty naszyjnik i wypisane na nim 
boskie imiona i znaki zodiaku. Przyozdabiano Ją najdroższymi klejnotami ziemi. 
Odbierała najwyższą cześć adekwatną dla odwiecznej mądrości, którą uosabiała i w 
przypływie łaski odsłaniała swoim najbardziej oddanym wielbicielom. Także i dzisiaj 
spotyka się ludzi wierzących w nią jako źródło cudownych łask, błogosławieństw i 
darów, których - jak mówią - nie odmawia swoim wielbicielom. 

Niedawno prowadzone wykopaliska archeologiczne w Palestynie dowiodły istnienia
kultu Boskiej Matki u prehistorycznych Izraelitów. W 1992 roku w miastach Newet i 
Dan - jednych z najważniejszych miast biblijnego Izraela, odkryto ołtarze i figurki 
poświęcone parze bożków męskiemu Jahwe i żeńskiej Aszera (w Dan: święty podest
wykonany z terakoty przypominający platformę). Zanim jednak doszło do tego 
sensacyjnego odkrycia, już wcześniej, bo w 1969 r. amerykański archeolog Bill Deval
odnalazł w Dan grobowiec i na nim napis, zawierający imiona tej pary bóstw. 
Dziesięć lat później w sanktuarium na Synaju dokonano podobnego odkrycia. Było 
nim naczynie z tekstem błogosławieństwa, wymieniającym tę parę obok siebie: 
Jahwe i Aszera. 

Kananejczycy mieli swą boską parę: Ael - Aszera, Egipcjanie: Izis - Ozyrys, Grecy: 
Hera - Zeus, Babilończycy: Isztar - Tamus, a Izraelici mieli własną boską parę: Jahwe 
- Aszera. Boginię Aszera Izraelici przejęli z Kanaanu. Jej atrybutem była lwica. 
Sensacyjnym wydaje się także odkrycie figurek kobiecych nieopodal świątyni 
Salomona. Największy rozwój kultu tej Bogini w starożytnym Izraelu przypada na 
czasy króla Salomona - syna Dawida (? - ok. 930/929 p.n.e.) [xii] oraz na VI, V, i IV 
wiek przed  Chrystusem. Są to istotne świadectwa istnienia tego kultu, aż do 
momentu, kiedy jego ślady zostały całkiem usunięte [xiii]. 

Bałto-słowianie czcili Boską Matkę o wielu imionach. Jednym z nich było Marzanna 
(Marza). Sądzę, że imię to oznaczało waleczną naturę bogini (nota bene Wedy 
przedstawiają Boską Matkę, stojącą na czele armii 

boginek, walczących z Bandą - demonem ciemności i jego „bandą” demonów - 
aśura), aktywną energię, ale mogło też znaczyć: marzenie, fantazję, iluzję. Imię to 
nawiązuje do planety Mars, od której pochodzi nazwa miesiąca marzec. W marcu na
wiosnę wrzucano „kukłę” Marzanny do wody. Jeszcze i dzisiaj w Indiach można 
spotkać podobny zwyczaj (Durga, Ganeśa, Śiwa, itp.) np. podczas święta bogini 
Durga w Kalkucie, ale odbywa się on o innych porach roku. W znaczeniu 
popularnym topienie Marzanny symbolizowało koniec zimowych marzeń sennych i 
odradzanie się życia, zaś w sensie głębszym było symbolem odnowy duchowej, 
oświecenia i połączenia z "fluidami" Boskiej Świadomości. Oświecenie to miało 
charakter uniwersalny. Miejscem jego objawienia był mikro- i makrokosmos. Jego 
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wyrazem w świecie było przejście z jesienno-zimowej pory roku, postrzeganej jako 
ciemność, do pory wiosenno-letniej, czyli światła. Według hinduizmu to oświecenie i
jednocześnie wyzwolenie (moksza, mukti) staje się możliwe dzięki odradzającej 
jasnej mocy Dewi (widja maja). Owa moc jest w istocie wiedzą o Bogu (Brahma-
widja, Atma-widja) i Jego Kosmiczną Energią, w sanskrycie nazywaną Maha-Maja. 

Wydaje się, że słowo marza ma swój synonim sanskrycki i indoeuropejski w słowie 
maja. Maja, czyli fantazja, magia, iluzja i twórcza energia jest często spotykanym 
imieniem bogini lub świętej w wielu starożytnych religiach Eurazji. Starożytni 
Rzymianie czczą boginię Maję, małżonkę Wulkana i matkę Merkurego. Z pewnością 
Maja pełniła ważną rolę w życiu dawnych Rzymian, skoro miesiąc maj nazwali oni 
imieniem tej bogini i poświęcili jej pierwszy dzień tego miesiąca. Interesujące jest, 
że zgodnie ze starożytnym kalendarzem marzec był pierwszym, zaś maj trzecim 
miesiącem roku. W mitologii greckiej Maja jest córką Atlasa, małżonką Zeusa i 
matką Hermesa - boga wiedzy ezoterycznej, którego mityczną analogię 
odnajdziemy w egipskim bogu: Thoth. 

Być może, nie jest zbiegiem okoliczności, że Matka Gautama Buddy wielkiego 
mędrca i księcia również miała na imię Maja. Z koleji, pięć wieków po narodzinach 
Siddharthy w Betlejem rodzi się Chrystus syn Marji. Imię matki Chrystusa pochodzi 
od hebrajskiego Mirjam i aramejskiego Marjam, i znaczy bunt, sprzeciw, opierać się,
wbrew; a więc 

wpisuje w swojego posiadacza, w tym przypadku kobietę, cechę nie bierności lub 
obojętności, lecz aktywności, wojowniczości [xiv]. Skądinąd wiadomo, że w języku 
greckim imię to brzmi: Maria, Mariam [xv]. 

W języku sanskryckim, w jednym z najstarszych języków indoeuropejskich, który 
przetrwał do naszych czasów występują trzy formy: Maja, Mara i Marija! 
Przypomnijmy tylko, że Marija jest imieniem ściśle związanym z mitologią indyjską. 
Marija to małżonka Śiwy - hinduistycznego Boga-Ojca [xvi]. W związku z tym 
faktem hinduscy chrześcijanie po dziś dzień nazywają Chrystusa Marijami - syn 
Marija, spolszczając: Maryji, Marii [xvii]. Pozostałe dwa imiona sanskryckie: Maja, 
Mara korespondują z aramejskim i greckim. Przypomnijmy, że sanskryckie słowo 
maja oznacza magiczną, twórczą i iluzjonistyczną moc, to co się jawi, jawę lub sen. 
Jest ono także znanym imieniem wedyjskiej bogini Dewi, upostaciowania mocy 
jako bóstwa żeńskiego rodzaju. 

Chcąc podsumować powyższe rozważania powiemy, że pojęcia: Maja i Mara będą 
zawsze oznaczać pewną moc, potencję, siłę lub taki czy inny jej przejaw (Mara + 
Maja = Marja). Podkreślmy jednak różnicę i specyficzny charakter obu pojęć. Jeśli 
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bowiem Maja jest aktywną, twórczą mocą w ogóle (w hinduizmie przypisuje się jej 
zarówno pozytywne, jak i negatywne funkcje [xviii] i zgodnie z tym nadaje jej ściśle 
określony sens), to Mara będzie oznaczać jej najbardziej pierwotną energię 
stwórczą, nazywaną w filozofii sankhja Mulaprakrti; w filozofii adwaita wedanta 
awidja; w siwaizmie tantrycznym Śakti [xix]. Według Mandukja Upaniszad, Agama 
Śastra, nauk Śri Gaudapady i Adi  Siankary, Maja przejawia się jako: stan jawy 
(dżagrat), snu (swapna) i głębokiego snu bez marzeń sennych (suszupti) [xx]. 

Przypomnijmy jeszcze słowa wybitnego polskiego filologa, slawisty i historyka 
kultury Aleksandra Brucknera, odnośnie występowania u Słowian imion: 
Marza i Marja: Marja, u ludu do 16 wieku Marza, co kościół łaciną wytępił, (...) [xxi]. 

Natomiast inny znany polski historyk, archeolog i etnograf Zygmunt Gloger, w 
swojej słynnej encyklopedii staropolskiej przedstawił imiona: 
Marzana i Marzanna w świetle najstarszych przekazów  historycznych: Stryjkowski w 
kronice swojej pisze w XVI w.: Тarmatowie Cererę, boginią ziemną, wynależycielkę 
zboża wszelkiego, zwali Marzaną; tej też w Gnieźnie z wielkim kosztem zbudowany 
kościół, gdzie jej na chwałę dziesięciny wszelkiego zboża po żniwach ofiarowali, 
prosząc na drugi rok o żyzne urodzaje. 
W innem miejscu tenże Stryjkowski pisze: 
Chrystusowi ustąpił Grom, Ladon, Marzanna, Pogwizd, Ziewanna. Bielski powiada: 
We Wielkiej Polsce i w Śląsku siódmego dnia marca topią Marzanę, ubrawszy jako 
niewiastę. [xxii]. 

Z początkiem marca, w pierwszym dniu wiosny, rozpoczynającym nowy rok 
astrologiczny, topiono Marzannę, a jesienią po żniwach, podczas świąt 
dożynkowych składano Jej ofiary dziękczynne. Zdaniem Z. Glogera: 
"są podania, że za ukończone pomyślnie żniwa dawni Słowianie odbywali 
dziękczynienie bogu, połączone z igrzyskami narodowymi i opiewaniem czynów 
bohaterskich, zamożności i dokonanych prac rolnych gospodarza, którego niwę 
sprzątnięto i który sąsiadom swoim biesiadę z tego powodu wyprawił. Z tego źródła
pochodzą nasze pieśni dożynkowe i wieniec przynoszony przez żniwiarzy, oraz 
uczta pod domem gospodarza dla całej gromady wyprawiana" [xxiii]. 

Staro-słowiański zwyczaj topienia Marzanny nie był zwykłym obrządkiem ludowym 
- pożegnaniem zimy, lecz przede wszystkim był rytuałem magiczno-religijnym. 
Prasłowianie nie znali pisma, dlatego oczywistym wydaje się, że chcąc 
wypowiedzieć swoje życzenia i marzenia (np. obfite zbiory) albo zamanifestować 
własne przekonania musieli sięgać po inne dostępne im środki wyrazu. Religijne 
przekonania Słowian odzwierciedlały symbole i mity, lecz także postacie. Trudno 
byłoby dzisiaj polemizować z opinią, zgodnie z którą upostaciowanie bądź 
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przedstawienie stoi w  centrum czynności religijno-magicznych i stanowi ich istotę. 
Zapewne umiejętność upostaciowania idei, intencji i marzeń (czego dowód stanowi 
Marzanna) w znacznej części kompensowała nieznajomość pisma. Ogromne kukły 
Marzanny to żywe odbicia owych zimowych marzeń, próśb 

i intencji. Wyrażały one stan obecny i jednocześnie pragnienie pozytywnej 
przemiany w przyszłości. Stąd w okresie, kiedy znaczenie Marzanny poszło w 
niepamięć, przyjęło się powiedzenie, że wiosenna Marzanna powinna być 
„brzydka”. Taką wielką i grubą Marzannę wrzucano do morza, jeziora albo rzeki. 

Według hinduizmu rzeka lub jezioro są symbolami świadomości np. jednostkowej, 
zaś morze i ocean symbolizują Jaźń Wszechświata. Tak, jak wszystkie rzeki spływają 
do morza, tak wszystkie nasze prośby zwrócone są ku najwyższej świadomości, ku 
naszej Boskiej Matce. Dlatego też, wszystko co czynimy, zawsze czynimy dla Niej. 

Szereg imion żeńskich postaci słowiańskich (dewi) zapisał średniowieczny kronikarz 
i proboszcz Helmold. Jednak relacje chrześcijańskich kronikarzy pozostawiają wiele 
do życzenia. Kościół z okresu nasilonej chrystianizacji miał specyficzny pogląd na 
sprawy religii, co rzutowało na treść sporządzanych przez kościelnych 
historiografów relacji, dotyczących wierzeń i misteriów słowiańskich. 

Wracając do zapisków naszego kronikarza, warto wspomnieć, że Helmold wymienia
połabską boginie o imieniu: Siwa [xxiv]. Charakterystyczna jest tu tożsamość imion 
połabskiej bogini i hinduistycznego bóstwa żeńskiego prawdopodobnie 
pochodzenia prewedyjskiego [xxv]. Teologia hinduistyczna przedstawia boginię 
Siwę jako drugą stronę jednego bytu absolutnego (o tym samym imieniu) i 
jednocześnie żeńską jego połowę, co w sanskrycie oddaje akcent położony na 
ostatnią sylabę, w przeciwieństwie do męskiej części bytu, którego rodzaj fonetyka 
zaznacza akcentem na przedniej sylabie. Mitologicznie oba bóstwa są z sobą 
zaręczone, stanowią Święte Małżeństwo i jako takie są jednością. 

Następnym indoeuropejskim imieniem, które przybrała bogini Bałto-słowian jest 
Moksza lub Mokosz. Sanskryckie słowo Moksza, czyli wyzwolenie, zbawienie jest 
najwyższym celem każdego wyznawcy hinduizmu. Moksza w mitologii hinduskiej 
zajmuje szczególne miejsce. Moksza to również bogini, która otrzymała drugie i 
bardziej znane imię: Mukti[xxvi]. Mukti jest również synonimem słowa moksza. Z 
pewnością 

obie boginie - bałto-slowianska Moksza i hinduska Mukti lub Moksza mają wiele z 
sobą wspólnego. Jednak sama identyczność imion obu postaci jeszcze nie 
potwierdza historyczno-religijnych związków. Niestety, zbyt mało wiemy o religii 
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Bałto-słowian, aby dostatecznie jasno porównać struktury tych postaci. Z drugiej 
jednak strony, wstępna analiza imion ukazuje podobieństwo ich znaczeń. 

Z innych źródeł dowiadujemy się, że w Górach Świętokrzyskich na Łysej Górze, 
czczono Boską Matkę i jej triadę boginek. Zdaniem pewnej grupy pisarzy ludowych 
ową triadę stanowiły: Łada, Boda i Leli [xxvii]. Niemal wszyscy badacze religii 
dawnych Słowian podzielają pogląd, iż centrum religijne Łysej Góry w Górach 
Świętokrzyskich wzorowano na starszym od niego ośrodku słowiańskiego kultu, 
mieszczącym się na górze Sobótce na Ślęży. W związku z tym, wydaje się, że oba 
ośrodki nie mogły się bardzo różnić. Można wysunąć przypuszczenie, że w obu 
miejscach nasi przodkowie oddawali cześć Wielkiej Bogini o nieznanym imieniu i Jej 
Trójcy. 
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Konkluzja  

Wielka Bogini Matka, którą człowiek ubrał w niezliczoną ilość uosobień i imion,  jest 
energią, mocą (Śakti),  magią (Maya) i naturą materialną, która przejawia się w 
całym wszechświecie i na całej naszej planecie. 

Ponieważ jest to byt wszechobecny, wszechpotężny i wszechmogący nie sposób w 
pełni ogarnąć go umysłem i zmysłami. Dlatego człowiek uosabia ten byt w 
różnoraki sposób: żeński, męski, w formie Mandali, dźwięku, słowa itd. Ta prosta 
podstawa prehistorycznej wiary leży u podstaw wielu wyznań, ale jest tak głęboko 
ukryta pod zasłonami rytuałów i przerostu formy nad treścią, że człowiek zapomniał
o niej. 

Starożytni czcili Absolut - Wielką Boginię i Boga w różny sposób i w różnej formie. 
Ale rzadko kiedy toczyli oni konflikty z pobudek wyznaniowych. Czasy największych
i najliczniejszych konfliktów religijnych nastąpiły dopiero w naszej erze. 

Podstawy wiary naszych starożytnych przodków nie zostały spisane gdyż nie znali 
oni pisma. A jeśli mieli jakieś pismo, nie przetrwało ono do naszych czasów. Ale na 
ogół te podstawowe i proste zasady były im wszystkim dobrze zrozumiałe. 

Ale nie jest tak źle. Wiara starożytnych indoeuropejczyków, stworzona przez 
protoplastów współczesnych fizyków [xxviii] zachowała się w Indii. Zostawiła po 
sobie obszerną bibliotekę dzieł, starszych od Biblii, oraz żywe tradycje. Była 
źródłem wiedzy i inspiracją dla wielu współczesnych fizyków oraz astrofizyków jak 
np. Albert Einstein, Robert Oppenheimer, Nathan Rosen, Niels Bohr, Erwin 
Schrodinger, Werner Heisenbery i Boris Podolsky  [xxviv]. Być może dlatego tak 
wiele osób sięga po te dzieła w poszukiwaniu wiedzy, inspiracji i światła na drodze. 

Pomimo ogromnego postępu naukowego, intelektualnego oraz  gospodarczego 
jaki osiągnęliśmy, współczesne czasy oddaliły nas od Matki Ziemia. Nasza niebieska 
planeta przetrwa nawet jeśli ona zmieni kolor z powodu toksyn takich jak siarka, 
które odkładają się na dnach jej oceanów. 
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Pytanie nie jest czy Ziemia przetrwa? Ale jak długo ludzkość przetrwa na Ziemi. Nikt
poza nami nas nie uratuje. Żaden zbawiciel nie zbawi nas przed nami samymi. 
Wszystko zależy od nas. 

Nie ma innej planety, na którą moglibyśmy się przeprowadzić. Czas podjąć  
konkretne działania w celu pokonania tego co stworzyliśmy. To jest klasyczny 
przykład prawa przyczyny i skutku (Karma). Przyszłość leży w naszych rękach. To co 
czynimy teraz zaowocuje w przyszłości i przyniesie wymierne rezultaty. 

Życzę wszystkim aby mityczny gromowładny bóg, który włada neuronami  i 
komórkami nerwowymi w naszych centralnych układach nerwowych t. zn.  w 
naszych mózgach [xxx] pokonał tego smoka i wyzwoli w nas szerokie rzeki rozumu. 

Nasza planeta jest bez granic. Ona jest naszą żywicielką i zbawicielką. Ona jest 
naszą prastarą Matką i naszym domem. Dbajmy o nasze środowisko naturalne. 
Kochajmy się jak bracia i siostry, żyjmy zdrowo, długo i w zgodzie. Matka Ziemia 
jest naszym jednym domem. Bez jej łaski nas by tu nie było. 
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